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SCHOOL SECURITY AND RIGHTS OF JpVEN

Introductions

As a citizen of a metropolitan community: (Seattle), i am clen4ially.

aware of problems relating to school security.

This awareness is, of course, Somewhat sharpened by the circumstance

that, in my experience as a prosecdtor and as a judge, I have encodntered.the

school security problem relating d' ectly to serious law violations such as'i'

/
arson, burglary, assault,

j
robbery, extortion and rossession and sale of dange-'

rods drugs%

BeCause schbol age i eraliy consistent with juvenile court age

for jurisdiction, my experi- a Juvenile Court 4tdge in the Superior

Cdurt pf Washington for Kin Count/has provided ie even greater awareness

of-problems relating to s. ool security.

.

I have 'made-no study 'of otter ,jurisdictions, but 'Chu* at least

, that our Washington sta e experience is fairly consistent with the experience

in other states. ,I w'fll at least make that assumption, with the expectation

that my observations will be,interpolated'to fit the concerns,of individuals.

In Other areas.
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Police Experience with Juveniles

The\latest published statistical report of the Seattle. Police De-

partment.is for the calendar year 1973.1 In that year, offenses involving

accused persons 'under the-age of 18 years (the age of juvenile court juris-

diction in Washington state) which would be of reasonable concern to school

security persons are as follomst,

Forcible Rape 14
'Robbery 213-

Aggravated Assault 34
Burglary -- Breaking or Entering 857
Larceny--Theft 2,441
Taking or-Riding in a Motor
Vehicle Without Permission
of Owner 468,

Other Assaults. 465
Arson 7
Vandalism 335
Possessionof Weapons 78
Drug Law Violations

Opium or Cocaine and their
derivatives (morphine,
heroin,,codeine) 8

Marijuana 310
. Synthetic narcotics

Dangerous non-narcotic drugs
(amphetamines, benzedrine) 52

Curfew and Loitering 587
Runaways 2,198

Although in one instance the statistical incidence involved only

one racial group, in the main, offenses reported by the Seattle Police De-

partment involved a fair representation of the dominant black amend white

groups; and at least a cognizable involvement of Native American, As'

'and "All others," which presumably included Chicanos.2

1 Seattle Police Department Statistical Report, 1973, pp. 54-55.

2
Ibid.
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1

With the exception of rape, with the youngest alleged offender in

!the. 11 -1"2 age range; each of the offenses listed here included alleged
1

'offenders 10 and under; with. a fair distribution up the ladder to age 18.3

Some of the'ofenses liSted by the Seattle Police Denartment doubt-

less related directly to chool security, although there, is no identification

of these cases in the police report, as such.

As

There is ho 'specific indication of ,dispositions in these cases, al-

though of a total of 10,484 juvenile cases handled by the Seattle POlice De-
.

par tent for the,reporting period (including.the 8,067 particularly listed

here), 846 were investigated and released; 4 were deceased; 3,760 wore adjusted

with parent or guardian; 40 were referred to school authorities; 249 were

referred to social agencies; 64 were referred back to an institutionother
law enforcement agency; and5,460 were)refec:red to the Juvenile Court.4.

3
Ibid. It is noted that for persons over age 18, the total number of cases
IR-Ehe same group was 22,053, hardly more than twice the number for persons
uncl3r age 18 in the same group (total 10,484).

Ibid. 5
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'et

A School Security Office's Experience with Juveniles

Reference to the Annual Report of the Security Office, Seattle.

School District Number 1, for the period July 1, 1973 to June 30, 1974
t

provides statistical information on lam-r ated problems in a city like

Seattle, with a population of a little le sthan-600,(100 persons.5 1

Charles P. 017bole, Supervisor f Security, reports for the

Seattle School District 2,093 cases dur that period, with.apprehenSion

of 841 persons, including 77 adults, 627 juvenile males and 137 juvenile

.females. The cases, listed.by offense, are:

Burglary 592
Window Damage 84
Property Damage 239
Larceny 452
Auto-Truck Damage 3
Arson . 110
Bomb Threat 64
Disturbance/Assault/Robbery 252
parcotiCs 29
Miscellaneous 368

Of this total of 2,093 incidents, high schools accounted for 667;

junior high and middle schools 606; elementary and lower schools 706;/and

other buildings 114.

I

*During this period in the Seattle School District, property loss

and damage was placed at $260,550.27 with losses attributed to window

damage, $7,845.00; burglary, $70,582.80; arson, $62,885.00; end miscellaneous,

$59,237.47.

5
Annual Report, Seattle School District Number 1, Department of Business
and Plant, Security Office, July 1, 1973-june 30,.1974.

6'
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With restitution and recovery of property totaling $15,778.65,
I

the net loss to the Seattle School District for the periOd was $184,771.62.

It is noted from the report that in 1969-697, there were 111. appre-

hensions (11 adults and 100 juveniles), with'gradual increases each year

(247, 453, 585) to 841. (77 adults and 764 juveniles)'. Whatever the reasons;

the increase is a significant one for a short period of five years.7
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.

-.Sane. ProblemS Elsewhere

The escalation of problems of lawyielations in our schools is,

. I.think, a fairly universaloccurrenCe. Hardly a wok pdpses that some
. .,.

newspaper or televisien program does not bring it to our atten-
.

.

tion. 14-

The June 26, 1975..issue of JET magazine,6 under its "Education"_
\ .2

section,, :reported under the.headline "Surveys Shaw U. S.' Schools Fraught

With Violence " as fellows:
°

A crime' wave has hit American schools.

A, report publAhed.by"the U. ..Senate SubcomMittee In-
vestigating Violence in Schools said, "Our schools are ex-
periencing seriou$ crimes:of a felonious nature, including
brutal assaulfs on teachers and students, aswell as rapes,
extortion,,burglaries, thefts and wanton. destruction . .

4

The nation's school districts are spending millions of
4, aollars antually to fight school crime and vandalism.- Police

Patrolsghave been beefed up and buildings are designed with
fewer windOws41% . .

AUnited Press International Suxvey,of Schools through-out the country points out' that vandali6m, violence and
:security cost the Chicago school system an estimated $10
million in:the 1973-1974 academic year. School crime costs
Connecticut taXpayers $35 million 'a year--the same cost cos
Angeles and Philadelphia' pay. Houston, the nation's s' th
largestcity school distriet, budgeted $697,000 this ye
for police security alone:

American school officials blame the problems on numerals
thingsthemselves, parents, racial prejudice, drugs and a
permissive and violent society. Their solutions include more
discipline by-both parents and teachers, better education
methods, more police security and an increase in personal,
school and national pride.

JET magazine, Johnson Publishing Campany ncozporated, Volume =III,
hirber-14,Jtule'26, 1975 ,

8.
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The June 2, 1975.istue,of TIME magazine,7 under sits "Education"

sec ion,.reported under the headline "Violence in Evaniton,"as followt:

A freshman girl was raped on'a third - floor stair landing
during orientation week last summer. Once Classes started, a
home-economics teacher and a Russian teacher were attacked by
students. 'A school accountant was robbed. Throughout the year
the school was plagued by arson, larceny and vandalism. Security
officers were called almost daily to beak up fights or investi-gate thefts.

The setting for this crime wave is not an inner -city black-
board jungle but suburban. Evanston TOwnship High School on
Chicago's elm-shaded, affluent'North Shore: For years the highschool has beenlmown as one of the best in the nationland,it
still earns that reputation. The current-senior class has nine.
Merit Scholars; the'largest number,in"the school's 92-year history%Evanson's innovative curriculum offers 260 courses and programs;
the campus includes a planetarium and television studio...

100 Murders. But Evanston, likvilany other previously tran-
quil.schools, has fallen victintod rising tide of school violence
across the nation. This spring a Senate subcommittee on juvenile-
delinqUency reported that there are now more than 100 murders in
public schools each year, and 70,000 assaults on teachers. It
estimated that school vandalism costs $500 million a year--about
the amount that is spent on textbooks.'_

While Evanson's violence does' not begin to match that in manyof the high schools in neighboring Chicago or other big cities,
it threatens to erode the quality of-the education available to
the school's 4,700 students. The music departMent had to curtailsome of its independent study programs after someone stole tip
recording equipment. Business classes were hampered this spring
by. the theft of.13 typewriters and calculators. The -daily Schedule
was revised'to cut back on students' free time. Rest rows on the
third floor were closed after they became hangouts. As a result!
of attacks and threats; studepts have become wary. "There is adegree of fear," says Senior Dan Graff. "If you see a bunch of
guys in the hall, you get nervous. You might get held up." Says
School. Community Wbrker Jain Ingram: "We've had everything Con-

ceivable

happen. here but murder."

Ir dc,' q ,

r
It would be simple tolalaMe the school's problems on inte-gration. Black students make up 23% of the enrollErtent and commit

a disproportionate share of the violence; But Evanston Township

7 TIME magazine, TiMe Incorporated, June 2, 1975, p. 39.

9
en,
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/
High School has always been Integrated: In 1963for example,
when 18% of the students were black, there were few'problems.

.

and there was need for only one daytime securityguakd. This
ear, by contrast, the school is spendinci nearly.$160,00G.f4
ecurity, money thaeotherwise would go for education.. The
eXit.doorz.bristle with electronic.lockg..Eight plain6lothes
officers with two -way radios patrol the flails, while. off-duty.-
city police monitor the 55-acre campus. Next fall four special.?
police youth officers will be assigned to E. T. H. S. full
time. Says Senior Midhael Crooks: "1. -feel like I'm in a prison."

What has caused the shift to violence in Evanston and Other
U. S. schools? A number of Evanston parents blame the high school-
for not enforcing disdiplineand punishimg'offenders.' "They're
hushing things up,"'says Mrs. WinstorHough, whOlhas two children
in the.,school. "They're afraid it will reflect badly on their
image." Scho?1 officials glame an atmosphere of permissiveness
in the homelViand a lack of respect for authoriti. "Some of the
students siMply don't feel that the punishment is great enough to
deter themi" saysSecurity Chief Richard Goggins. "They have i
little fear4of suspension. They're willing totake the risk."

44,
,

Assault Charge. Evanston School Superintendent David *Moberly
places some of the blame on the difficulty involved in punishing
students. "The whole court process has planted in their minds a
'do what you Want' attitude.' Furtherniore, he says, the court
process ,'seems to drag on. nterminably. The'suspect in the rape
case, f4 example, remained in school. most of the: year awaiting
prosecu ;on. In April he was apprehended on an assault charge and
he fine dropped out .of, school while officials were prepar. r)g to
expel

Mb rly.does concede that the school has not been bl eless,
and th- Lthere has b9en "a certain laxness" in enforcing les.
Still, ti Evanston as at other schools across the country, it is
far easfet to point to the problem than to deal with its causes.
Says Maly: "We are a reflection of the society that we serve."

10
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The Rights of, Students in Schools,

,.. ,. .
,

KThe United States SupremeCoUrt. has held that state and schocil
,,c, 1,

,,, ,

authorities-have compiOhensive aiithorityr consistent with fundamental con-
/

,

stitutiorlal. feguardt, to presibe end Control conduct in the schpols8

th4 context of special characEerittics of the school en-

vironment,, says the pourt, the power of-governmnt to prohibit lawless action

is not ,,Limited tb acts of a criminal.nature and includes actions which

mate ally and substantially disrupt work and discipline in the school?

The Supreme Couit, ilia more recent case relating to suspension

ipd the rights of students,. Goss v. ropez, stated that the State of Ohio,

having chosen to extend the right to an education to people of the petition-

irignstudents' class generally, may not withdraw'that right on grounds of

misconduct, absent fundamentally fair procedures to detertine whether the

Misconduct occurred.11

The authority possest%1 by the State to prescribe and enforce

stridards ofpconduct in itt. schools, although concededly'very broad, must

be exercised consistentlwith-constitutional safeguards. 7n rig other

thinga, the State is constrained to recognize a student's legitimate

entitlement to a public educatiOn as a property.Interest which is ptotected

by the Due Process Clause and which may not be. taken away for misconduct

without adherence to.the minimum procedures required by that clause.
12

8 Tinker. v. Des Moines Independent CamthhnitwSchool District, 89 S. Ct.
f

9 yealy v. James, 92 S. Ct. 2338 (1972).

10 GoesLopez, 95.5. Ct. 729 (1975).

11 Ibid, p. 736.

12 ibid.
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Xn affirming a. lower court ruling 8iat suspensions.of students-
.

by the Colbrilbus (Ohio] School District wasimproperbecause of a failure

to provide adequate notice, the,supreme Courts, in Goss v. Lopez stated

th t:
13

.

"Once.it is determined that due process applies, the
question remains what prodess is' due." Morrisey v. Brewer,
supra, 408 U. S. at 481, 92 S. Ct.,. at 2600. We turn to that
question; fully realizing as our eases regularly do that the
interpretation and application of the Due Process Clause are
intensely practical matters and that tQle very nature of due
process negates any concept of inflexitile procedures univer-
sally applicable to every imaginable situation." [Citing
authorities]. We are also mindful of our aim admonition that

"qudicial interposition in the operation of the
public school system of the Nation raises problems re-
quiring care and restraint. . . .. By and large, public
education in our Nation is committed to the control of
state and local authorities." Epperson v. Arkansagt
393 U. S. 97, 104, 89 S. Ct. 266, 270, 21.1,..Ed. 2d 22$.

There are certain bench marks,.
t

guideus, however.
Mullane v. Central Hanover TrugtPtd., 339'U. S. 306, 70 S.
Ct: 6524 94 L. Ed. 865 (1950), a case,oftendnvoked by later
opinions' said'that "many controversies have raged about the
crytic and abstract words of the Due Process Clause but
there can be no doubt that at a mini= they require that
deprivation of life, liberty or propertyby adjudication be
preceded by notice and opportunity for hearing appropriate
to the nature Of the case." Id, at 313, 70 S., Ct. at p57.,
"The fundamental requisite of due process of raw is the
opportunity to be heard," Grannis:v. Ordean, 234 U. S. 385,
394, 34 S. Ct. 7794 783, 5BIA. Ed: 1363 (1914), a right that
"has little reality or worth unless one is informed that the
matter is pending and ogn choose for himself whether to . .

contest." [Citing authorities]. At the very minimum, there-
fore, students facing suspension and the consequent inter-
ference with a protected property interest must be given
same kirid of notice and afforded some kind ofshearing.
"Parties whose rights are to be affected are entitled to be
heard; and in order that theylw enjoy that right they must
be notified." Baldwin v. Ha164. 68 Ti. S. 223, 233, 17 L. Ed.
531 (1863).

13 Gosb v. L6pez, 95 S. Ct. 729A975), pp x'738 -741'.



It also ap'bearS frail our .tai§eS that the timing and'content of the notice and the nature of the hearing willdepend on appropriate'acconiiodation ccof the o.' .... tinginterests involved..' [Citinc( authorities] . The student '..'Sinterest is to avoid unfair or mistaken ,excluSilon. from ithe educational prOcess, with all of its xinforqinate
consequences.. The\ Rue Process Clause will not shield ',him 'ifrom suspensiops properly imposed, but it disseryes both)..his interest and, the' interest. oft the State ifhis, suspen-sion is in fact warranted. The concern would be mostlyacademic: if'the disciplinary prOcesswere a totally ace=unerring process, never.mikaken and never unfair.' Unfornately, that is not the case,- and no one siliggests 'that,,,.is OiSciplinarians, although proceeding in utmost gfaith, frequently, act on the reports and_acvice-of othe_rsand the controlling facts and -the nature of the cdrickFtunder challenge are often disputed. The eisk -of error isnot 'at.all trivial, and.it should be arded against -ifthat may be done without prohibitive c st`or interferenbewith the educational process...

The difficulty-is 1 that our schools are vast and
ple.,15. Softie modicum of diseipline and order is essential 1.
the educatj_onal function is to be performed. EventS callingfor- discipline are frequent occUrre.nces and sometimes requireinnediate, effective action. SuspensiOn is considered notonly to be a.neceesary tool to maintain order but'a-valuable '
educational device. The prospect of irnpoSing elaborate .hearingrequirements in 'every suspension case is viewed with great
concern, and many school authorities may 'well prefer the
untrammeled- power to act unilaterallyunfbampered by rulesabout notice and hea.ring..- Blit'it would be-'a strange dis_plinary system j_n an educational institution if no. conini.,cation was :sought by the disciplinarian with'', the student inan effort to inform hith of his dqfalcation and to let him tellhis side of the story. 'order to make ,sure that an injusticeis not done. "[F]airheSs can rarely be obtained by secret,.one-sided determinationsof the facts decisive of rights. . .Secrecy is not congenial to truth-seeking and,,self-righteousnessgives too slender an assurance of rightness. No better instru,--ment has been devised for arriving' at truth than to give aperson in jeopardy of serious loss notice of the case againsthim and 'opportunity to meet it." [Citing authoritie]

.> We do not believe that school.-.authorities must be totally.free frcrn notice and hearingg-requirements if their ,schools areto operate with acceptable efficiency. tudents faCing s'tempo-rary suspension have interests qualifyingor protection, of the
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ocess Clause, and due process requires, in' connection
with suspension of 10 days or less, that the student be
given al; or written notice of the ctarges against hit and,
if he enies them, an expAtnation of the evidence the autho-

' rties haves and an opportunity to present his side of the
story. The Clause requires at least these rudimentary pre-

; cautions against, unfair or mistaken findings of misconduct
and arbitrary exclusion fran school.

There need be no delay between the time "notice''` is given
and the time of the hearing. In the great majority of cases
the disciplinarian may informally ditcuss the alleged misconduct
with the student minutes after it has occurred. We hold only )!
that, in being given an opportunity to explain his version of
the facts at this discussion, the student first be told'what he
As'accused of. doing ancl-'-what the basis of the accusation is.
Lower courts wfliph have addressed the question'Of the nature
of the procedures required in,snort-suspensiOn cases have
reached the same conclution, [Citing authbrities]. Since.: the
jering may occur almost immediately following.the,misconduCt
it follows that as a'general rule notice and hearing should
precede removal of the student fran school. We agree with the
qistrict Court, tiOwever, that there are recurring sittations in
which,priar notice and h!earing cannot be insisted upon. Students
whose presence poses a continuing danger to-persons-.or property
or an ongoing threat of disrupting the acaden4clrocess may be
immedia4y removed from school., . Ift such cases, e necessary
notice and rudimentary hearing should follow as s as practicable,
as the District Court indicated.

,.In holding as we do, we do not belieVe that we Have imposed
procedures on school disciplinarians which are Inappropriate in
a classroom setting.' Instead we have imposed reguirements'which,$,
are, if anything, less than a fair -.minded school 'principal would
,impose.upon himself in order to'avoid unfair suspensions. Indeed,
accordinq to the testimony of the'principal of Marion-Franklin
,sigh School, that school had an Informal procedure; rqmarkably
similar-to that which we-now require, applicable to suspensions

',4generaW but which was not followed in this case. Similarly,
-according to thepmcst.recent memmandum applicable to the entire
CPSS . . . school ?riecipals the CPSS are now required by '

local ruler-to providgat least-as much as the.constitution&l,
minimum whiCh we haye described.

We'stop short of construing the Due Process Clause to require,
pountrywide, that hearings in connection with short suspensions
Must afford the student the opportunity to secure counsel, to con-,

front and cross- examine witnesses' supporting the charge or to call
his own witnesses to verify his version of the incident. Brief
disciplinary suspensions are almost countlesS.. Tr) impose in each
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such case even truncated trial type procedures might well
overwhelm administrative facilities in many 'places and, by

'diverting resources, cost more than it would save in edu-
cational effectiveness. Moreover, further formaliz g the
suspensio process and escalating its formality and dversary"
nature,ma not only make it too costly as .a regular iscipli-
nary tool but also destroy its effectiveness as part of the'
teaching rocess.-

On the other,hand, requiring effective notice and,infot-
mal hearing permitting thetstudent to give his version of the
events will a meaningful hedge against erroneous
'action. At least the disciplinarian will be alerted 'to the
existence of-disputes abo4 facts' andtarguments about cause
and effect: He may then determine himself to 'summon the
accuser, permit cross-examination and.allcwthe student to
present his own witnesses.' In more.difficul.t'cases, he may
permi( In any event, his discretion will be more in-

*formed and we think the risk of error substantially reduCed.

Requiring that there bc4 at least an informal give-arid-take
between student and disciplinarian, preferably prior to the
suspension, will-add little to the factfinding function where
the disciplinarian has himself witnessed-the ,conduct forming
the basis for the 'charge.. But things are'not.always as they
seem to he, and 'the student will at least have the opportunity
to characterize his conduct and pubit,in what he 'deems the
proper context.°

We should also make it clear that we have addressed our-
selves solely to the short suspension, not exceeding 10 days.
Longer suspensions or expulsions for the remainder of the
school term, or permanently, may require.more fOrmal procedures.
Nor 'do we pUt aside the p6ssibi ty that in unusual situations,'
althoUgh involving. only a s suspension, something more
than the rudime proc-vures will 'be required.

TheDistrict Court found each of /the suspensidns involved
here to have occurred without a hearing, either before or after
the suspension, and that each suspension was-therefore invalid
an .the statute unconstitutional insofar as it permits such
sus sions without notice or hearing. -;According/y, the juclg
men is .

Affirmed.

15
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The Washington State Legislature/n 1971 enacted specific legis-
.lation dealing with due process rights of 'students in our public schools.

Additionally, administrative rule's have been promulgated by the State Boartd

-Gary M. Little, General Counsel for the Seattle Public Schools,

in his book, What.to do Till the Lawyer -Corms, enumerates the substantive

'rights of students under kn iVidual school districts, the Washington Admin-

the Washington constitution, and the

,
.'strative Code, Washington s tutes

, , 1-
'IUnited States.tonstitution,

i
.

1 ,i. , . .

_i ..,,,
",Although these.rig is relate specifically to the state of Washing -

ton,

°

they are nevertheless ra

(1) The right not
racer;?religiop

(2)..., The. right not
economic statu

(3) The right not
sex;

er .univercsali.

o be discriminated against because of
Or national origin;

be discriminated against because. of

(4) The right not
ofjpregnanty

Wee

be discriminated: against; bP.ciause of

be discriminated against solely because
marital status; '

The right,not t. -be discriminated against solely because
of previous arr t. or previous incarceration;

Freedom of spec with, 6e.rel`tin limitations against
libelous speech, certain school meetings, and speeches
that would disru t the educational process);

i
Freedc.in of the p Bess (wih the same limitations as free-
dom of 'speech g ,ally),;

.14 RCVS 28A, 04 ,132 ; Washinciton A istrative. Csde Chapter 180 -40 (1972) .For an excellent article, se "Education-L.Due ProCess for Washington
Public School Students," WaS inciton Law Review, University of Washing-
ton Law'School, Volume 50, N -r, 3, curie 1975, p. 675.

51 Little, Gary M., What to do '11 the Lawyer Cc:mes, a Handbook of School
Law for the Seattle Public ,Sc ools (Seattle: 1974).
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The right to,petitio
government for the r

The right. to assemble

The right to be secure
searches.and seizures (

vent prohibition is app
schools because.the sch
students);.and in this
general school-rwide se
conduct a limited sear
desks of specific stu
to believe that a cr
regulation broken by
search of the person
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protect ipthr
can conduetfra
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f'a student (under
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. . in his immedi
the automobile
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ei.on the school

(ii) The right to smoke (schools cavrohibi or regulate smoking
if they feel it is a fire or h6alth 11. rd);

(12) -The right to drive (schools may not prohibit students from
lawgully driving, bilt may adopt reasonable safety rules
during school hours);

(13) Freedom of dress (Washington schools c ot regulate student
dress, or hair length unless they pose asafety or health
hazard or disrupt the educational process). -

-9c
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What Mout the Juvenile Courts?

It is not easy to accurately place the "blame" for the law vio-

lations affecting our youth and 0111- schools. We have gone past the need

fore scapegoats. I do not think it is either society as aNhole, lenient

ourts, idealistic social workers, incompetent educators or a doomed

neation.

It is, I think, simply a reflection of otT civilization. There are

:y theories extant, and I am not certain myself Which one I conside valid

at the expense of the other. I am atsleast willing to say that we do have

a problem. And it will take all of our resources to come up with

acceptable solutions to that problem.

\The President's.Commission on taw EnfOk6ernent and the itdmin Str' ation

tUceof,N report 6; pointed out that Ihes15-to -17 -year.-old group

ghestfor burglara, arcenies and.auto theft. For these three

offenses 15 2'ear-,clds,ar

_ ,with 15-y ar-olds econd. For the three cdirinon '.:Property offenses

ested more often than persons of any,other age

':the rate of arrest

to a rate

000 persons 15 to 17.in 19651as.2',467 as compared

55 for 100,000 persons 50 years old and other . . ."

d addressing its attention to the Juvenile.Justice System,' the

President's orrinission stated:

All three parts of the criminal justice system--police,
courts, and correctionshave over.the years developed special
-ways\of dealing with children and young-people. . .

.

16 ',The
Challen.e of Crime in a Free Society, The President's Covidasion onIaw ,orcement and the AdarirgEratiOn of Justice, E. P. Dutton: and

Company New York: 1968), p. 148.

'17 Ibid, p. 212. 18
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Although its Shortcomings are many andjts,,results too .

often disappointing, the juvenile justice system in many
cities is operated_by people who are better educated ana more
highly skilled, can call on more and better facilities and
services, and has more ancillary agencies to which to refer
its clientele than its adult counterpait. Yet the number of
capes referred to juvenile courts continues to grow faster'
than the juvenile population, the-rpc'aivism rate continues to
increase, and while there are no Tres on how many delinquents
graduate to became adult cripirf it is clear that manydp..

Then, addressing itself s cifically to the-Juvenile Cout, the

Ccamission states that: 18

r.l

,

Studies conducted by the Commission, legislative in4uiries
in 'various States, and reports:by informed obServers compel the
conclusion that the great flopes,originally held for the juvenile:
court have not been fulfAlled. It as not succeeded significantly
in r4habilitating dellueht youth, in reducing or even stemming
the tide of delinquend4 'or in bringing justice and compassion
to the child offender. TO say that juvenile courts have failed
to achieve their goals;!iS to say no more than Whatis, true pf
criminal cou in, the'United States. But failure -is most'
striking when hopes are highest. .

* * * * *

. . What research 'is making 'increasingly clear is that
delinquency is not so much an act of,individual deviancy as a
pattern of behavior proddeed by a multitude of pervasive
societal influences well beyond the reach of the actions of any
judge, probation offiCer, correctional counselor, or psychia-
trist.

juvenile.Courts, as wegenera4,1y know their today, were begun .at

IpaSt about April 21, 18.99 when6 the Illinois legislature passed a juvenile

cohrtlaW.1?

The Illinois larequired that cases involving children be heard

aLspecial and separate courtroom, required separation of children from

'18.
bid, p. 216.

19 Law of April 21, 1899, Illinoil Laws 131.

n
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Its, and prohibited plac6ment of children under twelve years in -a jail

lice station. 20-

ThelIllinOis law empowered the courts to appoint "probation offi
Sr-D

to investigaie case for the court and'represent the'interests,of the
-

dren when cases-Were heard. Theprobation officers would provide infor-,
on requegted by the court and, after. disposition, sup6rvise children'An^

aced on probation.
rH

e:Illinois 1,aw-probably is,largely responSible for the idea that4! .

iii l<e obUrt proceedings are ciVil in nafUrem (analiot criminal) and even

de. -prov4iOn":7:fl-orijary Erials, although the concept of jury trials in jtive-...-

ile :co ts'is alnrost,,uribeard of. At leg'st; the qlnited States Supreme Court
=

ruled that there is no right to a jurr.;;';.e..faai irfAuvenile courts.22

Notwithstanding that the Illinois -law is generally credited with
-

the wave of juvenile court legisldti.on throughout the _United States,--
deuce of a state conoern-foifhildren, whschi cave rigt to the old parens

Patrice concept,,, was aemonstratediSy :the New York legislature' as early ai
1824 hen i -.incorporated. -t1)...e::}17._0_u.se of it'efuqe tc-) care. for delinquent and

23 .Wayward

The..concept of the' juvenile court as a .loving place where
,

;d,reicwould find' in an.informal ilhoineY" atmosphere a benevolent "father" or

Jimatliern (the jUyenile court 'udgel, loving "uncles" and "aunts" (the sdcial

workers) and-loving "4.4.014,g, e 'grandmothers" (the managers of

detention and ,corFectikial fkilitiet) 1Y. to a multiplicity of evils under

,--Schultz, J. ;iawienei, ilhe Cycle, of Ji venile Court History," Crime and
DelincitlenCiit_ October 1973, prir457-4

of Aprill-210 1899.-; 111ingi aws ,131, 5 21.
McKeiver. v. Perni lvania, U. S. 528 (1971)

Schultz, cit./ p. 460.
. 90
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'the old parens{ patriae doctrine that at least came to the attention of. ari

enlightened .Supreme Court fo review sixty-eight years after the enactment

of-the Illinois-1aw.21

Although many, inn ations occurred in juvenile courts and juvenile

systems throughout the4Unit States,'juvenile courts were basically not

mudh different in 1967 than what was contemplated by-the Illinois legislat4e

in 1899. We used the euph sm of parens patriae, or "state parenthood," to

cover some of our mistakes.. the juvenilesystem. Perhaps we are now reaping

_ they wild harvest.

I p;

01m4, itection: Kent v. United States
. .

As-strange as it may seem, the United States Supreme Court did

not until 1966 direct its attention in asignificant case to the juvenile

court, that sacred bastion Hof benevolent state parenthood.25:

In what was then considered tO be a "radical" departure from tra-

dition, the court in Kent v. United States establishedispme standards by

which courts would deterMine whether a "child," i. e .a person under the

statutory age, should be referred to the

cutiori in what is most often referred'to

"decline of jvrisdiction" hearing.

adult courC:fOr criminal prose-

as a "waiver of jurisdiction" or

. Essentially, the Kent case that before a court could decline

or waive juvenile court jurisdiction on a child, there'muSt,be a proper

formal hearing. Additionally, the court must give consi red reasons

4, 25

In re Gault, 387 U. S. 1 (1967).

Want v. United'States, 383 Ti.. S. 541 (1966).

.4, 21
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,, \
, .

deoliniag -jurisdiction such 'as the age, Maturity -and sphisticatio, Of the \

\\-..child; the nature Of the offense, the involvement, if any,, by other per -,A,, ..

.;

sons, particularly adults; prior juvenile referrals fot,the chidvpribt4,-,.:.,
' \

1*

".olvbrtullityfortreatr'lentPricirellabilitatialof-theitive...

,

system;;'and, finally, whether:the juvenile court system can' do anything

further to help the child.

A Startling Change: In re Gault

In 1967 the United States kipteme Court in the now-famous

-case, In re Gault, determined that children are entitled to constitutional

rights the Same as,:adults.

The court reversed a"decision by the ArizonaSupreMe Count relating

to .a 15-year-old boy, Gerald FrancisGault, who:had been adjudged delinquent

for allegedly making an obscene telephone call and had been committed by the .

Gila County Juvenile Court to the State Adusirial School "for the period of

his minority, unless sooner discharged by 'Me process of law."26

,There. is an oft-quoted saying that "bad cases make god; law."

Whatever was bad in a juvenile court proceeding happened in the Gault case

in the Gila County Juvenile Court. There was no notice to the parents;

there was no specification of the charges; there was no right to counsel;

the judge had preconceived notions about the behavior of Gerald Gault; the

child had no right to confront witnesses nor to cross-examine witnesses

against him; and the child had no right to call witnesses on his own'hehalf.

26
. IL re Gault, 387 U. S. 1 (1967).

.

22
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4.

The decision of the Juvenile Court (as it typical in most jurisdictions)

was not appeal4ble, thbugh reviewable by habeas corpus._

In his excellent opinion in the GaUlt.Case, Mr. Justice Abe

Fortas stated:.

. . . Under our Constitution, the condition of being a
boy does not justify a kangaroo court. The traditional ideas
of Juvenile Court.prAdure, indeed, contemplatCd that time
would-be available and care would be used to establish pre-
cisely what the juvenile did and why he did it--was it a-prank
of adolescense:or a brutal aot threatening serious consequen-
ces to himself or society unless corrected? . . .

If Gerald had been over 18 he-mould not have been subject
to Juvenile Court proceedings. For the particular offense 1:
immediately involvpd, the maximum punishment would have been
a fine of $5 to $50, or imprisonment in jail for not more than
two months. Instead, he was committed to custody for a maximum
of six year If he had been .over 18 and had committed_an'
offense to which such a sentence might apply, he would have
been entitled to substantial rights under the Constitution and
laws of the United States as well as under Ari2ona!s laws and'
constitution. The United States Constitution would guarantee
him rights and protections with respect to arrest, search and
seizure, and pretrial interrogation. It would assure him of
specific notice of the charges and adequate time to decide his
course of action and to prepare his defense. He would be en-
titled to clear advice.that-he Coulci' be represented by counsel,
and, at leaSt if.a felony were involved, the State would be-
required to provide counsel if hi* parents were unable to afford
.it. if the court -acted on the basis of his.confession, careful
procedures would be required to assure its voluntariness. If
the case went to trial, confrontation and opportunity for cross-
examination would be guaranteed. So wide a gulf between the

,.State's treatment of the adult and of the child requires a
bridge sturdier than mere verbiagee.and reasons more Persuasive
than cliche can provide.

* * * * *

We conclude that the constitutional privillege against self-
incrimination is applicable in the case of juveniles as it is
with respect to adults. We. appreciate that special:problems may
arise with respect to waiver of the privilege by or on behalf of
children, and that there may well be some, differences in

23
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techniquebut not in principledependingupon the age ofthe child and the presence and competence of parents. Theparticipation of counselwill, of course, assist the police,
Juvenile Courts and appellate tribunals in administering theprivilege. If counsel was not present for some permissible
reason when an admission was obtained, the greatest care mustbe taken to assurn that the admission was voluntary, in thesense not only that it was not coerced or suggested, but also
that it was not the product of ignorance of rights or of
adolescent fantasy, fright or despair.

. . . We hold that, absent a valid confession, h determi-nation of delinquency and an order of commitment to a state*
institution cannot be sustained in the absence of sworn testi-.
mony subjected to the opportunity for cross-examination in.accordance with our law and constitutional requirements.

* * * * *

For the reasons stated, the judgment of the Supreme Courtof ArizonalS reversed and the cause remanded for further pi6-
ceedings not inconsistent with this opinion.

Significant cases subSequently decided by the United States Suprdme

Court involving juVeniles are In re Winship (holding that iri juvenile court .

proceedings for delinquency, the state must provethe case hexond a'reasonable

doubt as in adult criminal cases instead of by a fair preponderance of the

.-e4idence as in adult'civil casesr- and NIcKeiver v. Pennsylvania (holding that

the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment does not require jury

trialsin juvenile courts).

The basic.operational principles arising out of the Gault case are

that (1): a child and the child's parents are entitled to know the nature of

accusations against the child, with a written petition stating specifically

27 In re WinshiR,:397 U. St358 (1970) .

28
M cFeiver v. Pennsylvania, 403 U. S. 528 (1971) , op. cit.

0P,m7-
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the charge or charges, with a Copy of the petition to the child and the
Is

child's parents; (2) the child and the child's parents are entitled to he

told the childentitled to.berepresenteiby cOmpetent legal counsel'

and .that if the child or the child's parents cannot aft:id a lawyer, .a

lawyer.mill be, appointed at state expense; (3) the child ivs a right to a

fair hearing in open court before an unbiased-and competent judge; (4) the

child has a right to deny.or admit the. charge in a petitioni'(5) the chi4.d

has a right to remain silent and say nothing, or.speak if the child chooses;
.

(6) the child is entitled to call witnesses; "(7) the child is entitled,to

face accusers and have witnesses testify under oath, subject to cross7

examination; and (8) in thfinal analysis, the child is entitled to funda-k.,

me- ntal fairness and due process of law.

Who Should Handle School-Related"Juvenile Cases?

It should be frankly admitted that once a school- related case in-

volving Criminal misconduCor delinquency is'referied to,thecouqs, the

school, as a practical matter, lbses jurisdiction for further decisidn-

making. And there is really nothing the school or the, school security.

officer can do about it except (1),testify where appropriate; and (2) offer

to the court the 'resources of 'the school as an did towards rehabsilitating

the offender.

The need for improvement of juvenile.coUrt systems, of.course is

a
.

matter for total carmunity concern. 'Whether any jAvenile aburt, fuhctiohs

appropriately and provides the offending ,Child dtld the community the kind
.0

2$.
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of services they deserve is dependent, in.large measure, upon the willing-

nesS of. the cammunitk toprovide.the resources.29

one reason for the failure of,the juvenile courts has
been the community's continuing unwillingness to preVide
the resources--the people and facilities and concern--neces.:.
sary to permit them to realize their potential and prevent .

them from acquiring. stn of the undesirable feAtures typical
of tower criminal courts in this country. In some jurisdic-
tions,or example, the juvenile court judgeship does not
have high status in the eyes of the bar, an while there are
mans juvenile court judges ,of outstanding ability and devotion,
many are not One crucial presuppositiOn of the juvenile court
philosophy - -a mature and sophisticated judge,.wise and well
versed in law and the science of human behavior--has proved
in f'act too often uhattainable.

* * * * *

more than four- fifths' of the, juvenile judge's
'polled in a'rebent survey reported no psychologist or psychia-
trist available to them on a regular basis -over half a century,
after the juvenile cqurt movement set out to achi6ethe coordi-
nated application of the behavioral and ysocial sciences to the
misbehaving child. 'Clinical services t&diagnose and to ,assist
in deviSina treatment plans.aie the exception, and even where
they exit, the waiting lists are so long that thpir usefulnessis more theoretical than real.

The dispositional alternatives available even to.the better
endowed juvenile courts fall far short of the richness and the
relevance to individual needs enviSoned by theccurt'S fo s..
In most places, indeed, the oily alternatives are release ut-
.right, proation, and inseitutionalization. 'Probation means
courts have no' probation services at all; and in those that do,
caseloads typically are so high that counse1ing and supervisionbike the form of Occasionaltphone'calls'and perfunctory visits
instead of the careful, individualized service that.was.intended.
Institutionalization toooften-means storage,isolation.from the.
,outside world,..-in'an overcrowded, understaffed security insti,
tution with' little edutatiori, little vdcational training,*little
counseling or job placement or Other guidante upon 'release.
Intermediate and auxiliary measures such as halfway houses,
canniunity,residential treatment centers, diversified institutions
and programs,,,intensive community supervision have proved
difficult to establisbr-

,

29
Challenge of Crime in a Free §PliatY/ 224: sit,, pp. 216-217.

26
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Delinquency is a term most general:y understood ,by all' of us.

In the state of:Washington by statute, as is true in most states, a_child

under 18 years of age is delinquent i f he 'or she is found, to have broken

any local, *ate -Or -Federal law.

Under the .GlUeck definition delincpency "refers-to' repeated acts 7
. ,

of a kind:Which when corrmitted by persons beyond( the statutory

court age

bec

wor

u30

. are punishable as crir;its,..(eit-ber felonies or misdemeanors)

ithiai-Ie it has frequently been said-that labels should not be used

use of their tendency to stigmatize there. -seems to' be nd other valid

which would convey the meaning intended by,the word "delinquency, "

,

which is generally understood. The New. York Family Court. Act 'of 1962

added a new 'category to ,!"glelin(went" 'and neglected, viz "Persons

need of SuPei-Visio h," or piNS. "This has been criticized as just another

euphemistic label.

Not every case of delinqtency, (baSed upon criminal law violations)

in

''

,need be referred to the Juvenile Court: It is gate .possiblethat: an acblinis-,

trative unit of a school could make appropriate disposition of school-relabed

. delinquent acts, provided that all the requirements of due prOcess and funda-
.

mental fairneSs,are met.' Due process, in its simplest sense, means notice

and a ,fair opportunity to be heard.

. .

30
Glueck, Sheldon and Eleanor, Unraveling Juvenile Delinquency, Harvard
.University Press, (Cambridge: 1950), p. 13.

Sche
31 . :,

, ,

.,4._
ses, Erwin,"A dote on Labels," Crime 'and Delinquency, Natioha'l

Council on Crime and Delinquency, Volume 11, Number 2, Apeil 1965,'
p. 162." 27
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Implications for the School Security Officer.

U

There is little question that persons Most ,likely to be involved

with law violations to the cognizance of school security officers will be

juveniles under mbststateilaws: Thus it is reasonable to be expeCted.

that those persons, regardleSs.Apf-the offense they may have omitted-,

would-be at leastfirstreferred to the Juvenile Court for processing if

they, are referred:outside the school system.

11,

If it is decided that, after of viOigtion of-ajpar-,

titular law the individual (or class of individuals/ to bp more correct)
(

shoUld, not be referred. to the court but retained in the'schOol system for
. -

processing,, then all the requirements of fundamerital fairne§s and due

cess must still be met at least to the extent indicated in Lopez.
32

If it isdecided>that,:after deterMination Of:vIolationof a par-
0

ticulan law, the'individual (or class of individuals) should be referred toD.

thecourt,-then theiSchooi.securit.y officer or officers-must be milling tie.,
. .

accept the jurisdiction of;:the court as Controlling.

. .In either instance, the SchOol Security officer must be.profesr
.

.

,--e

',.SionallY responsi4e for.investigatiOn and presentation of the evidence in
.

.

i

' an adversary hearing, subject to cross-examination. This at.least suggests

-.that investigatibri and'preparation of a case andrtestimbny must be no less

in the restricted atmosphere of in-SchOoi hearing tIlan:in-the'Tocre forma-

fixed . atmosphere of a JuYenile COUrt hearing.
0.

32
Gess v. Lopez., al. cit.
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-School security officers, like police officers of. the more trar
4. *#

ditidnal type, must havea cc mi mertt be1aw'enforcement as. a clegfrable

process, but st also have a strong commitment to fairness.andAhe rights

Of persons rin his instance, the rights of juveniles.

Impatience with the, juvenile court system'is to be expeote

.

Impatience, however, -without active communitylparticipation for improvement,
. ,

is to be cchdemned

f do'not believe that school4security officers, police'officers,

.

proseCutors.., school authorities or defense,, are seeking incons- istent
,

. .

results. I.-am satisfied7that.they are all'Seeking thetolutions that are
. -

in the public interest, i. for the protection of the caMmunity, and that`

are also in the best interests of: the juvenile:.'

-- Charles Z. Smith


